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KERR'S 

Fall Opening 
Millinery and Cloaks 

Thursday and Friday. 

The display of Millinery ex
ceeds anything we have ever 
offered for your inspection. A 
choice and most unique collec
tion of pattern hats irom Paris, 
London and New York. 

>v 

In Cloak Dept. 
showing everything 
newest and best. 

we are 
that is 

CANADA SEEKING v . 
TRADE IN TRINIDAD 

Dominion Shows Activity in Bat
tle for West Indies Export 

Business. . 

WeiSesSy Sven^-^THESMINNEAEOl i lS J O U R N A L . September,, *? ,905. 

GOES ALONKlO SERVE 
HIS PRISON SENTENCE 

NashvlUe. Teiuu Sept. 20.—W. A. 
Barfield, convicted ua Lauderdale county 
of manslaughter andsentenced to serve 
one yea? i a crison,,arrived in Nashville 
yesterday and went at once to the pen
itentiary. He said he had come to serve 
his term. 'He donned the stripes and 
went behind the b a m , - ' \~ " > 

At Bipley, Barfield cot the necessary 
papers committing him to prison, bought 
his own railroad ticket and, came to 
Nashville unattended. The authorities 
at Bipley had every confidence in his 

Jiromise to come on to Nashville and 
herefore decided not to send a guard 

with him. Barfield's case has been in 
court several years, he having been sen
tenced to serve twenty years on his 
first trial. 

Hoodwinks the Oculist. Madden Eye 
Medicin cures eyes. (Don't smart.) 25c. 

DNGLE SAM'S MONEY ̂  
'• COUNTED; ALL THERE 

New York Sun Special Service. 
Washington, Sept. 20.—Uncle Sam's 

money has been counted by a corps of 
experts and Treasurer Treat will give 
to the retiring treasurer, Roberts, a re
ceipt in full for all funds entrusted to 
Roberts' care during his incumbency. 
Several weeks have Deen consumed in 

the count, and i t was found tha t the, 
fund was intact. Former Treasure! 
Roberts will be released from his heavy 
bond. Mr. Treat will give Mr. Roberta 
a receipt in full for the money turned 
over to him, which is the custom when 
a new treasurer takes office. Thesa 
formalities take place today. „- . 

North Star blankets excel all others. 
You can buy^the slightly damaged ones 
at 30 to 40 per cent off. T h e y g o fast, 
l a r g e r selection now. North Stai 
Wooien Mill Co., Third Av. So. and 
Second St., Minneapolis, 

J 

^ 

Y o u are i n v i t e d t o a t t e n d t h i s o p e n i n g . 

BRANDS SHERRICK 
COMMON GAMBLER 

Governor Hanly of Indiana Says 
Ex-Auditor Lost State Funds 

in Card Games. 

Hamilton, Ind., Sept. 20.—In an ad
dress at the reunion of the Thirtieth 
Indiana regiment Governor Hanly, the 
principal speaker, has made public his 
reasons for his action in the case of 
David E. Sherriek, ex-auditor of state, 
whose resignation was forced by the 
governor. Facts and figures were used 
to show what became of the money be 
longing to the state that was lost by 
" D a v i d E. Sherriek, auditor of state 
and common gambler." 

The governor charged • that $10,000 
©f the state's money " w e n t by check 
into the handjt of the "gentleman who 
was then operating the cas ino" at 
French Lick. The governor then enu
merated a list of what he called "wi ld
cat securit ies ," aggregating a face 
value of $75,000, into which the state's 
money went. 

He charged that Sherriek's contin
ued absence from the sessions of the 
state board of tax commissioners " w a s 
occasioned by drinking bouts and mid
night carousals around the gaming ta
ble from which he could not recover in 
time to. meet with the commission." 

Direct Accusation. 
He charged that Sherriek, at the 

t ime the Monon railway came up for 
assessment, argued that the -assessment 
be allowed to remain at $18,000 be
cause in that case a friend or his, to 
whom he was under great obligations 
personally, could get permanent em
ployment with the company if the as
sessment could be kept at $18,000. 

Governor Hanly said: 
There Is evidence, overwhelming and 

convincing, that Mr. Sherriek was a com
mon . gambler, and that he was at the 
time of his resignation and had been for 
two years in the habit of losing large 
sums of money, not his, but yours, at the 
gaming table. 

Certain people claim that gambling 
and an open door to vice are essential to 
the material prosperity of municipal com
munities. I do not think so. But you are 
the jury. It is for you to decide. 

Before my inauguration I received 

had written- to the management of sev
eral railway companies in the month of 
December, 1904, over his own signature as 
auditor of state, asking them to send him 
all passes intended for the members of 
the general assembly, then about to con
vene, stating in substance that he ex
pected to have some legislation of per
sonal interest to himself before that body 
and that if they would send their trans
portation to him for distribution he would 
see that their interests and his were 
cared for at the same time. 

For three weeks the office of the audi
tor of state was made a broker's office 
for the distribution of free passes to such 
members of the general assembly as 
would receive them. 

* By W . W . Jermane. 
Washington,' Sept. 20.-*-The commer

cial agent of Canada in Trinidad has 
made a report to his government cov
ering the imports of that colony and 
the part played in those imports by 
the United .States and Canada, respec
tively. For some time Canada has been 
planning to break into American ex
port trade in the British WeBt Indies 
and South America, and its agents have 
been in the field making preliminary 
observations. This work i s to be fol
lowed by an active canvass of this new 
field by Canadian business men. 

In the year ending March 31, 1905, 
Trinidad imported goods to the value of 
$2,600,000, of which the United States 
contributed $740,000 and Canada $146,-
000. *' 

What the Islands Buy. 

Commenting on the trade conditions 
in the British West Indies, the depart
ment of commerce and labor has this 
to say: 

The total value of nine articles of im
port into Trinidad—boots and shoes, fur
niture, hardware, leather not manufac
tured, manufactures not specified, ma
chinery, soap, textiles, timber—amounted 
to about $2,477,690, to which the United 
States and Canada contributed only 
about $843,907. It is fair to assume that 
nearly all the remainder/of these imports 
were British goods. There is not a single 
article in those selected wherein our man
ufacturers do not excel, cottons perhaps 
excepted. We compete in the British 
market against British goods of the same 
classes. Nothing but our inattention to 
the Trinidad markets can, therefore, ac
count for this trade condition, and what 
is true of Trinidad is Just as true of our 
trade relations in many other places. 

In provisions and breadstuff's, as a mat
ter of course, the field has been purs, for 
the "mother country" has no interest 'in 
this portion of the trade of Trinidad, and 
Canada thus far has had very little effect 
thereon. Of the total imports of flour 
into Trinidad during the year under con
sideration ($772,000) American flour fig
ures for $755,000 and Canadian flour for 
the balance. 

The Canadian agent tells his govern
ment that American exports of cordage 
and twine to Trinidad are giving place 
to Canadian exports of those articles, 
and then gives a 'list of articles which 
he thinks Canadians should supply, and 
altogether makes a report which will be 
of a good deal of value to his people. 

America's Inattention. 

DID STEEL TRUST 
STEAL $4,000,000? 

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Action to reclaim 
$4,000,000 worth of land which city of
ficials assert has been appropriated by 
the Illinois Steel company at the mouth 
of the -'Calumet river, was started by 
Commissioner of Public Works Patter
son today. State Attorney Healy and 
Corporation Counsel Lewis were asked 
by Commissioner Patterson to proceed 
in the courts to_ recover 200 acres of 
submerged land which it is alleged the 
steel corporation has added to its prop
erty in the past four years by encroach
ing on Lake Michigan and the Calu
met river. 

The claim is made that the tit le to 
the lands legally rests in the name of 
the people ox the state of Illinois. 

With the development of the plans 
for legal action on the part of the state 
and the city came the suspension of 
Richard O'Sullivan Burke, who for the 
past five years has been the ci ty's har
bor engineer. Commissioner Patterson 
charges Burke with "neglect of duty 
and inefficiency." Burke is accused of 
having failed to inform the city offi
cials regarding encroachments of the 
Steel corporation, and of having been 
unfamiliar with the situation, altho it 
was clearly within his duties. 

JOY OVER SON K I L L S MOTHER. 
Ithaca. N. T., Sept. 20.—Mrs. Albert 

Foxluger died of joy here yesterday when 
she received the news of the liberation 
of her 19-year-old son Harry from jail. 
Mrs. Foxluger was 43 years old and had 
suffered somewhat from heart disease. 
Harry Foxluger was held on the charge 
of assault and was given a suspended 
sentence under a probation officer till the 
next session of the supreme court in this 

trustworthy information that Sherriek city. 

For th© 
Little Ones 

To Keep Their Digestion Perfect 
Nothing is so Safe and Pleasant 
as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets . 

a'!l— 

Thousands of men and women have found 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the safest and 
most reliable preparation for auy form of 
indigestion or stomach trouble. 

Thousands of people •who are not elok, 
but are well and wish to keep well, take 
Stuart's Tablets after every meal to insure 
perfect digestion and avoid trouble. ,: 

But it Is not generally known that the 
Tablets are just as good and wholesome 
for little folks as for their elders. 

Little children who are pale, thin and 
I have no appetite, or do not grow or thrive, 
should use the Tablets after eating and will 
derive great benefit from them. 

Mrs. G. A. Grotsley, 038 Washington St., 
I Hoboken, New Jersey, writes: "Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets just fill the bill for ohil-

| dren as well as for older folks. I've had tbo 
best of luck with them. My three-year-old 

| girl takes them as readily as candy. I have 
only to say ' Tablets' and she drops every' 

| thing else and runs for them." 
A Buffalo mother, a short time ago, who 

despaired of the life of her babe, was so 
I delighted with the results from giving the 
i child these Tablets that she went before the 
notary public of Erie Co., K. Y., and made 
the following affidavit: 

Gentlemen; Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

were recommended to me for my two* 
months-old baby, which was sick and puny 
and the doctor said was suffering from in
digestion. I took the child to the hospital, 
but there found no relief. A friend meni 
tioned the Stuart Tablets and I procured a 
box from my druggist and used only the 
large sweet lozenges in the box and was 
delighted to find they were Just the thing 
for my baby. I feel justified In saying that 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets saved my 
child's life. 

MKS. W. T. DETHtOPK. 
Subscribed and sworn, to before me this 

12th day of April, 18W. »-
H E N B T KARIS, 

Notary Public in and for Erie Co., N.Y. 
For babies, no matter how young or deli

cate, the tablets will accomplish wonders 
in increasing flesh, appetite and growth. 
Use only the large sweet tablets In every 
box. Full-sized boxes are sold by all drug
gists for SO cents, and no parent should 
neglect the use of this safe remedy for all 
stomach and bowel troubles if the child Is 
ailing in any way regarding its food or as
similation. ,' 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
known for years as the best preparation 
for all stomach troubles whether in adults 
or infants. . ^. v; > - " - : - . v ^ 1 

American inattention to Trinidad 
markets, referred to by the department 
of commerce and labor, is bound in the 
long run to curtail our trade there, and 
this curtailment will be the more rapid 
if Canada pursues an opposite policy. 
This "inattention'"' is peculiar of Amer
ican exporters as a class. The govern
ment has on many occasions criticized 
ft, but apparently without accomplish
ing any permanent reform. "We persist 
in packing goods for export in a certain 
way, regardless of the fact that cer
tain countries demand certain shaped 
packages. We send certain classes of 
goods abroad, in the face of the govern
ment reports that these classes of goods 
are not suitable for the intended, pur
chasers. We rely upon printed circu
lars instead of commercial agents. And/ 
last, but not least, we do not accom
modate ourselves to the foreign de-' 
mands for lines of credits. 

Notwithstanding this ' ' inat tent ion" 
of American exporters, however, our 
foreign sales continue to increase; but 
it is evident that whenever a competing 
cou'ntry concludes to supply our defi
ciencies in a given field, it will take 
away our trade. And i t is verey cerj 
tain that Canada is arranging to dp 
this in the British West In'dies, and 
that later on she will do i t in South 
America. 

Broadly speaking, there ; i s cause for 
congratulation that Canada is begin
ning to feel strong enough to begin an 
active movement for„..,the development 
of her export trade. If she makes gains 
at the direct expense of the United 
States, our own people will be to blame, 
and in the meantime anything that will 
tend to the development of Canada will 
be of indirect benefit to the entire 
North American continent. 

British Emigration. ;~ 

Consul Stephens of Plymouth, reports 
that a new return has just been issued 
for the first time by the British gov
ernment. I t is the counterpart of the 
alien immigration returns, and deals 
with the number of passengers who 
leave England for places out of Europe, 
discriminating between the British em
pire and foreign countries. It appears 
that in .the month of July, 21,000 Brit
ons emigrated, two-thirds being from 
England, 4,392 from Scotland and 2,631 
from Ireland. That is a reduction of 
1,664 as compared with the correspond
ing month or last year. As regards the 
past seven months, British emigrants 
numbered about 151,000, an increase 
of 13,447. England contributed 98,460, 
Scotland 24,116; and Ireland 28,333. 

Of the British and Scotch emigrants, 
rather more than one-half go to British 
colonies, and Canada takes by far the 
greatest proportion of them. The Irish, 
however, prefer the United States, with 
the result that the republic gets more 
of British people than Canada. I t is 
claimed that the English and Scotch 
are far more partial to the Dominion 
than to the United States, and sent -55,-
000 emigrants there as against 2,000 
Irish in the seven months. South Af
rica holds the next place in' popularity, 
and has taken nearly 13,000 Britons in 
the seven months, while Australia at
tracted 6,325. The returns also show 
that 110,000 foreigners left the United 
Kingdom, chiefly for the United States, 
in the past seven months. , 

LIEUT. BDRBANK TO 
BE GOURT-MARTIALED 

i i » 

New York Sun Special Service. 
Leavenworth, Kan. ; Sept. 20.—Infor

mation has been received at Port Leav-
<\-worth that First Lieutenant Sidney 
S. Burbank, Sixth infantry^- who left 
here for the Philippines in February, 
is to be court-martialed. Lieutenant Bur-
bank is the officer who brought suit in 
the district court here to annul an 
alleged marriage with Mrs. Conception 
Vasquez, a Filipino woman. The suit 
is still pending and after many delays 
is set for trial in' October. 

A former court-martial had been? sus-

?ended> but it seems that Secretary 
aft made a personal investigation of 

the case while in the Philippines and 
a few days before leaving Manila re-

In OU& TEA ROOMS 

a La pa r t e Service 

all Day. 
SXVCNTH AND MICOLLCT 

In OUR TEA ROOMS 

a La Carte Service 

all Day. 

voked the order suspending the cdurt-. - . ̂  . . . . . . . 

Burbank be tried. 
martial and directed that Lieutenant 

The engagement of Lieutenant Bur
bank to a young women in Leaven
worth still exists. 

A M E R I C A N LEAPS I N T O SEA. ' 
Palermo, Sicily, Sept. 20.—While the 

Hamburg-American line steamer Prinz 
Oskar, from Genoa, bound to Naples and 
New "York, was entering:„,the harbor here 
William Rens, an American, jumped over
board and was drowned. 

LACE SALE LACE SALE LACE SALE LACE SALE LACE SALE 

This Sale fine Laces and Embroideries at Less than Half 
See ths Nicollet Ave. Window 1 T h u r s d a y a n d F r i d a y 1 See the Nicollet Ave. Window. 

Should be record-breaking selling days here. Reasons are, a specially fortunate purchase of 
.. V high-class laces and embroideries combined with t h e determination to effect 

I substant ia l stock reductions a t once. 
FQR EXAMPLE-̂ Some $2.25 Laces go at 98c *8-50 Lwes go for. $1.58 W.00 ^aces go for ..........$2.08 

ALSO-NEARLY 12,000 YARDS OF F I N E LAOES A N D EMBROIDERIES. MANY N E W FASHIONABLE PATTERNS I N POPULAR 

? MAKES, PLACED ON CENTER TABLES I N SILK AISLE ASSORTED. 

P ^ " Six Big Lots. Extra Salespeople to Serve You Promptly 

These are Torchon 
edges and insert-
ings, 1 to 3 inches 
wide; cambric em
broideries, 1 to 3 
inches wide, 

All about % value. 

7c Lot 2 , 
w o r t h 

t o 
18c 

These are Point de 
Paris laces and in-
sertings, 3 to 5 
inches wide; cam
bric an4 nainsook 
embroideries, 3 to 

_ 5 inches wide, 
AIL less than M value. 

17c Lot 3,9 
w o r t h 

to 
35c 

These are Cluny 

laces, oriental la

ces, Point de Paris 

laces, 4 to 7 inches 

wide, 

AU about Vi value. 

29c Lot 4 , 
wor th 

t o 
75c 

These are oriental 
net top laces, white, 
cream and ecru, 
also bands and me
dallions; nainsook 
embroideries, 5 to 
12 inches wide, 
All at nearly % value. 

49c L o t s , 
wor th 

t o 
$1.00 

These are allover la
ces, applique bands 
in white, cream 
and ecru; very 
rich patterns and 
wide widths, 

All at about % value. 

Lot 6 , 
'worth 

t o 
$1.25 

These are Filet nets, 
24 inches wide, 
corset cover em
broideries, embroid
ery flouncings, Go
dot lace galloons, 
and many others. 

All at about % value. 

Extra Soecial Selling—VALENCIENNES LACES—The Bargain Booth Center Aisle. 
Sold by the Dozen—Values 25c, Sale Price, 1 7 C ; values 50c, Sale Price, 29c*» ******* 7 5 c » S*16 p r i c e » 4 6 c ~ S o l d b y *** D o z M L 
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Buy Dayton's Special Guaranteed Black Taffetas and know the satisfaction of Silk. 

Men's Necessities 

'•/Si 

da 

\ s 
\ 

THE N E W SHIRTS—Have you 
seen them? Hair line vertical 
stripes, on backgrounds of pink, 
lavender, tan and blue; cuffs at
tached; laundered bosoms; cer
tainly they are rt»-g f\(\ 
beauties . . ; . . . . . . . . . . * D I * V / U 

THE N E W NEGLIGEES—White 
ground Madras, with polka dots, 
figures and stripes; also heavy 

: Oxfords, in blue, tan and plaids; 
' full, roomy, good < £ | / \ / \ 
• r f i t t ing shirts * P * « " l / 

EVENING DRESS SHIRTS—They 
have the fit and set of the made-
to-^order garment; holes for but
tons or studs; two 
qualities, $ 1 and. 

U N I O N SUITS—With the Superior 
stamp; perfect fitting, d » | ( \ ( \ 
perfect q , u a i i t i e s ••••?.• v * * " v r 

UNDERWEAR—Shirts and drawers, 
cotton, merino, wools, a vast as-

- sortment; our qualit ies, you will 
always find right; the prices to 
suit your purse, d ^ g ^ \ 
from 5 0 c *° • J > X » OXJ 

GOWNS—Flannelette gowns, in pink and blue stripes, 
large and icbmfortable, a good one at 

Notions Underpriced 
Great Importance is attached to Dayton's Notion Sales, for Mer

chandise of merit is sold here at savings of many pennies. 
Here are a few items that will interest every woman, especially every 

Dressmaker. See our window display. 

m \ 
$1.50 

.48c 

Moire Pad Hose Supporters, four 
elastic straps, special 
at, pair 2 1 c 

Pin on Side Supporters, plain or 
fancy web, special at, 
pair 2 1 c 

Pin on Side Supporters, 15c 
values, for pair. 1 0 c 

Heavy Horn Hair Pins, 6 to 
box, 25c value, for 1 9 c 

Lightweight Horn Hair Pins, 
12 to box, 25c value, for. - 1 9 c 

15c Horn Hair Pins, box 1 0 c 
10c Horn Hair Pirns, b o x . . . . . 7 c 
22c Silk Dress Shields, pair 1 6 c 
25c Silk Dress Shields, pair 1 8 c 
Lightweight Dress Shields, pr 7 c 
Dress Shield Pins, 2 sets for 7 c 
J2y2c Curlers, real kid, all 

sizes 9 c 
Brooks' 100-yd Spool Cotton, 

dozen 1 9 c 
Curling Irons 4 c 

8j5 Toilet Ping, special, four 
papers for,. . ; . - 5 c 

Safety Pins, three dozen for 5 c 
Duplex Safety Pins, all sizes, 

dozen 5 c 
Silk Covered Featherbone, yd g i c 

12 yards for 7 5 c . 
7c and 5c Beading, special, yd 3 c 
Spring Tape Measures 5 c 
10c Cube Pins for. 5 c 
5c Cube Pins for.'. 3 c 
10c Imported Toilet Pins, 

paper - 7 c 
5c Hair Pin Cabinets 7. . 4 c 
5c Hooks and Eyes, two dozen 

to card, special, 2 cards for 5 c 
10c Hat Pins, Mississippi 

pearl . .' . 5 c 
4-yd Cotton Tape, 3 rolls for 5 c 
5c Dutch Linen Tape J$c 
15c 10-yd English Tape 1 0 c 
5c 60-inch Tape Measures . . . - 3 c 

I 

We have the Pret t ies t Plaid Silks in the Twin Cities. 

STRONG REDUCTIONS | T H l f d D ^ Y SPLENDID VALUES 

Autumn Sale Housekeeping Linens 
R E D U C T I O N S THE FEATURES OF THIS SALE 

% 

FINEST LINENS AND STRONG 
All the world's Famous Brands, such as Gold Medal Linens, 

J o h n S . BrOWn & S o n s ' Richardson'* Damasks, 
Old B l e a c h L i n e n s , 

D e w B l e a c h L i n e n s . 

$1.90 Damasks selling 

at75Cyd. 
John4 Brown's Make. 

54 in.Table Felt selling 

at JZOC yd. 

$3.00 Napkins selling 

$2.25 a t 
John Brown's Make. 

I2&c All Linen Toweling 

9 C yd at 

$3.75 Darnask Cloths, John 
Brown's make, a t $2.75 18c All Linen Huck Towels, 

e a c h . . . . . . . > 13c 

Muslin Underwear 
It will be a pleasure to replenish your wardrobe 

frcm these snowy white stocks—generously 
proportioned, choicely finished, daintily made 

J and trimmed. 

Our amazing values in Women's 79c gowns—-a 
choice of beautiful styles in soft nainsook, 
daintily finished; these garments sell quickly 
at $1.25; quality predominates T O f * 
here . r . / V C 

Another quality offering—full, wide, cambric 
drawers, deep flounces, trimmed with embroid
ery or lace, tucks above—97c is ^ £%T1 n 
certainly cheap for these, our spec ia l . . . O / C 

SHORT PETTICOATS—In lengths 27, 29, 31; 
flaring flounces, with hemstitching g A r 

and tucks -•• u v t 
Better qualities 7 5 c , $ 1 . 2 5 a ^ UP-

CHIIiDBEN'S GOWNS—Good, strong muslin, 
cambric ruffle, yoke finished with A 1 r> 
tucks and Hemstitching T" / C 

The Sale Lace , 
Curtains 

Thursday Last Day. 

The saving possible on a half-
dozen pairs amounts to dollars 
—the dollars would buy that 
extra piece of furniture that is 
so much desired to add beauty 
to the home. , 

TWO OB THREE HINTS. 

r \ $57.50 Curtains $ 3 9 . 0 0 

r $35.00 Curtains 2 7 . 0 0 

vv $10.00 Curtains ' 7 . 5 0 

Some Seconds, $2.00 values > 
for, pair. . 5 9 c 

Autumn Hosiery 
GRAND SPECIAL OFFERING. 

Beautiful French lisle ;Hose, clocked boots, 
choicely embroidered, drop stitch effects, deli
cate shades, purple, green, brown, black, 
crimson; also in this lot out size lace hose, all-
over and lace boot in beautiful designs; bril
liant lisles; none less than $1.25, and as high 
as $250, while they n e ^ 
last . . . .VOC 

Neat, staple effects in black cotton and lisle 
hrse, small dots, figures ~ g A . 

' and flowers, 2 5 c and. O U C 
DAYTON'S INDESTRUCTIBLE black cotton 

Hoee» medium fall weights; woven in such a 
,/ way they will nof rip or tear; -5 g» 

Jt guaranteed, 2 5 c an<* * ) O C 
Children's l x l rib, best French cotton Hose; 

double knee, extra spliced/sote and heel; won
derful wearers; ideal school stockings; never 
sell less than 50c; Y% 
special this week . . . . . . . . . . . « . < . . 31c 

I 

7th and Nicollet ̂ $$$$0 -'̂ T D A \ £ T O N ' S 7th and Nicollet 
=*£&£ 

3 


